This workshop focuses on exploring the centrality of visual literacy and visual thinking to HCI. Drawing on emerging critical perspectives, the workshop will address visual literacy and visual thinking from an interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary design-orientation [2, 8] , foregrounding the notion that imagery is a primary form of visual thinking. Imagery-which subsumes digital imagery-goes well beyond sketching and beyond storyboards, screenshots and wireframes. We will address how a broader framework for visual thinking and imagery in HCI can play a role in raising the visual standards of HCI research and practice. Workshop participants will investigate possibilities for developing a culture of curatorial gaze in HCI, in order to (i) promote collection of digital images as a method appropriate for a design-oriented discipline, (ii) invite others to contribute to a genre of working and corpus of imagery unique to HCI, and (iii) to expand the approaches that design-oriented HCI may productively and creatively draw upon.
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Goals
The thinking behind this workshop is described in an interactions article titled "Digital Imagery as Meaning & Form in HCI and Design: An introduction to the Visual Thinking Backpage Gallery. [ The workshop aims to fully investigate this line of thinking in an expanded form that invites broad participation. The organizers are all engaged in one way or another with the use of visual thinking and imagery as a form of meaning making in HCI. One of the primary goals of the workshop is to create a broad culture in HCI which values excellence in imagery as much as it does excellence in writing. Our goal with this workshop is to discuss the role of imagery in HCI research and practice, especially the notion that visual form of sufficient quality may come to be regarded within HCI as a contribution in-and-of-itself. This goal is in keeping with HCI's continuing integration of its interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary design-orientation [2, 8] . The sense is here one of curatorship and collection both in contrast and as a complement to social science methodologies. That is, we will position the workshop around the idea that artifacts of visual thinking of sufficient quality are archival knowledge artifacts of HCI and not data-knowledge artifacts which stand on their own merits in a way which resists decomposition or generalization.
For example, Figure 1 is a composite image showing three teapots with three inset images, each with distinct very highly selective focus-an image which can nowadays only be accomplished with expensive professional photographic equipment, or ironically old inexpensive film cameras and a digital scanner. The image engages multiple meanings, including and not limited to (i) ergonomic failures of contemporary consumer grade digital cameras to allow selective focus, (ii) the coming technological advances which may make plenoptic photography practical-plenoptic cameras allow focus to be selected after an image has been taken, rather than before [5] , (iii) an HCI insider Workshop Summary CHI 2012, May 5-10, 2012, Austin, Texas, USA reference to Don Norman's love of teapots, and (iv) a deliberate set of aesthetic choices in the construction of a composite image, and there are many other possible meanings. The point here is that this image is not being treated as data, but rather a unique act of visual thinking with many layers of meaning. The case for preserving and engaging multiple meanings has been made in a more established design-oriented HCI context in [2] . Figure 1 is just an example. Figure 2 is an altogether different example, which shows the use of digital imagery in interactivity design in the context of an experience study, as the material content of the interactivity. The study is first described in [3] . The image shows an experience study in which participants were asked to select particular bar-coded image cards from a collection of such cards for use as a mechanism of external cognition in storytelling. The physical image cards were used to index into virtual, projected copies of the respective images during the storytelling phase of the study. What is important about this study is that the quality of the photographic content is paramount.
The claim is that the quality of the imagery and the nature of the experience are inseparable.
Topics
The topics to be investigated in this workshop include (i) understanding what are the potential roles of critique and explanation and quality in visual thinking, especially in the context of constructing imagery as archival knowledge artifacts of HCI in their own right, (ii) inventorying the potential roles of visual thinking and digital imagery in HCI, (iii) understanding how visual thinking objects may be collaboratively constructed, and (iv) motivating and reflecting how design has been integrated as a visual competency within HCI, and how it can be further integrated.
With respect to point (ii) above, [1] suggests the following inventory of roles of and for imagery as a primary form of visual thinking in HCI: " 
With respect to visual thinking, imagery may play a role (i) as a material of interaction design, (ii) as documentary observation and photo-ethnography, (iii) as a form of information, (iv) as a media and associated technology,

Issues
As a particular emphasis, one of the central issues addressed by this workshop is the issue of how we can develop a visually critical curatorial gaze in HCI as a complement to present methodologies. The utility of curatorial gaze is to add elements of visual form not only as inputs to design processes within HCI, but also as outputs of design processes, both as material of design and as archival artifacts of design knowledge in their own right. Raising the standards of visual literacy within HCI will allow us to participate more fully in the designs that really shape the world-it is abundantly clear that quality of visual form as a matter of fashion as much or more than function has become a big force in the marketplace and one need only look at the success of particular contemporary tablets, and smart devices to confirm that this is so. Imagery is a powerful tool of persuasion (see for example [6, 7] ), and our mastery of it will enable us to ensure that our participation in such design contributes the values-rich perspective that HCI continues to master (see for example [4, 10] ).
